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Nintendo game system in box with 10 games

Item number: 170057829203

Email to a friend | Printer Version
This item has been paid through PayPal. Payment was sent to: kal1265@hotmail.com on Dec-13-06.

Leave Feedback >
To let other eBay users know what your experience has been with this seller, click the Leave Feedback button.
Other actions for this item:
You can manage all your items in My eBay and do the following:
View payment details for this item.
View PayPal payment for this item.
Contact Seller about this item.
Additional Options:
To view other items from this seller, view seller's other items.
If this listing is similar to an item you want to sell, list an item like this.
You may add this seller to your Favorite Sellers in My eBay.

Winning bid:
Ended:

Meet the seller
dyakes ( 472
Seller:

US $42.09
Dec-12-06 19:00:00 PST

Shipping costs: Calculate
Ships to:

United States

Item location:

warwick, United States

History:

6 bids

Winning bidder: limbofunk ( 42
View larger picture

Listing and payment details: Show

You can also:

Email to a friend
| Sell one like this

)

)

Feedback: 99.6% Positive
Member: since May-08-99 in United States
Read feedback comments
Ask seller a question
Add to Favorite Sellers
View seller's other items
Buy safely
1. Check the seller's reputation
Score: 472 | 99.6% Positive
Read feedback comments
2. Check how you're protected
This item is covered up to
$1,000 See eligibility
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Description (revised)
Item Specifics - Video Game Systems
Platform: Nintendo NES

Format:
Bundled
Items:

NTSC (US, Canada)
Game(s)

Condition: Used

This is a Nintendo, the original that started the nintendo craze, game system in very good conditon, with all packaging in the
box, slight smell of smoke in box. Game is like new. Comes with 10 games shown. Winning bidder to pay with paypal or money
order only. Don't miss this, would make a great christmas present for the vintage nintendo collector.
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Shipping, payment details and return policy

Ships to
United States

Country: Show all available Update
Shipping and Handling
Calculate

To

United States

Service
US Postal Service Priority Mail®
Estimated delivery 2-3 days*

*Sellers are not responsible for service transit time. This information is provided by the carrier and excludes weekends and holidays.
Note that transit times may vary, particularly during peak periods.
Shipping insurance
Not offered
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